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Organizations including Members

Member FILM TV IP TECH

Institution Sales

Companies affiliating
with Institutions

Companies 
engaging in 

Films

Companies
Engaging in

TV & 
Broadcasting

Companies
engaging in

IP Selections 
or 

IP Contents

Companies 
engaging in

Film equipment, 
Facilities & 

Service
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ACFM 2023 have prepared the 6 types of Sales Booth(BEXCO, 

Busan) and the 2 types of Online Booth(Market Screening) to 

meet the various needs of companies participating. 

You can experience a place of business on high quality with 

diverse buyers and participants.

Online Booth

Package A
1 Market Badge + 

5 Market Screening
$500

Package B
3 Market Badge + 

10 Market Screening
$800

Sales Booth

Pop-up stand 1 Market Badge + Online Booth $1,000

9sqm(3m*3m)
2 Market Badges + Online Booth

+ 5 Market Screening
$1,600

18sqm(3m*6m)
5 Nights + 3 Market Badge
+ Online Booth + 5 Market 

Screening
$2,800

36sqm(6m*6m)
5 Nights + 8 Market Badge
+ Online Booth + 5 Market 

Screening
$5,000

54sqm(6m*9m)
10 Nights + 8 Market Badge
+ Online Booth + 10 Market 

Screening
$6,500

Raw space
(Starting from

36sqm)

5 Nights + 5 Market Badge
+ Online Booth + 5 Market 

Screening
$100/m2
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Open Registration

- Sales Booth

- Online Booth

Close Registration 

of Sales Booth

Open Registration of

Optional Services

Close Registration 

of Optional Services

Close Registration 

of Online Booth

Deadline for

Uploading

Booth Plate 
* You have to submit the Equipment 
Drawing Form and Panel Artwork by 

11th Sep. (If not, equipment will be 
arranged randomly)



• You will be able to register Sales Booth and Market 
Badge after creating an account on the ACFM Official 
Website. Please following the guidance for the next 
process through the link on the right side.

• You only can register for one booth per an account.

• As Market Badge provided when you purchase will be 
registered for only an account, please create the other 
accounts depending on how many Market Badge you 
want to register for participating. 

1. Click ‘LOGIN’ button of ACFM Official Website.
Then click ‘Create an account’ button on the bottom right corner

to create an account.
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* You can access to ACFM Official Website through the link below.

https://www.acfm.kr/eng/default.asp


2. Click the ‘REGISTRATION’ after entering all fields in English.
’Consent to Collect and Use of Personal Information’ 

is automatically ticked off. It’s not able to move on to the next step 
if you don’t tick it off.

3. A confirmation email will be sent to the email address 
you registered in order to verify your identity. 
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4. Click the ‘Verify Your Email Address’ button to proceed. 

5. Creating an account will be completed with the sentence below
when your identity is successfully verified.

Please login for the next process.
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1. After logging in, click the ‘booth’ button under ‘Registration’ menu.
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Login

Click Registration

Click Booth



2. Click ‘Sales Booth Registration’.

3. Select the type of Sales Booth. 
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Optional Service Registration will 
be opened on 7 Aug.
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4. For registered company, select either ‘Sales’ or ‘Institutions’ at ‘Booth Category’.

When you enter your company’s name on [‘Company Information’ > ‘Company Name’],

the other blanks are automatically filled. Please click ‘Reservation’ button 

after entering all information.
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5-1.  For the first time participating companies, please click ‘First Time Participation’ 

button below first. Enter all information and click ‘SEND’ button so that you are 

able to get the approval for continuing the rest of the process. 
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6. Confirmation email will be sent when it is completed. 7. After the approval, payment link will be sent to your email address.
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8. Please select your payment methods.
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9-1. [Bank Transfer]

Information for bank transfer will appear on your screen.

* Guide to Bank Transfers will be sent via e-mail.

The approval process will be taken within 3 days.



9-2. [Credit Card]

Proceed to payment via pop-up.

10. After the approval, confirmation e-mail will be sent to 

your e-mail address. Please register the Market Badge with 

the promotion code(16 numbers) from confirmation e-mail.
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1. After logging in, click the ‘Market Badge’ button under ‘Registration’ menu.
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Login

Click Registration

Click Market Badge
Click ‘Market Badge’



1-2. Or you can access to Market Badge Registration page through ‘Confirmation for Sales Booth Payment’ e-mail.
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2. When you enter your company’s name in ‘Company Information’ > ‘Company Name’,

the other blanks are automatically filled. Please make sure that all information entered should be precise.
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Please make sure of clicking ‘APPLY’ button to register promotion code before 
going to the next step. Otherwise payment fee may differ from promotional price.

3. Fill out personal information for the Market Badge holder.

(Screen after clicking ‘APPLY’ button)



4. Confirmation e-mail will be sent to your e-mail address with ACFM 
Rules & Regulations and receipt.
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* Please feel free to contact us If you have any questions (badge@acfm.kr)

mailto:badge@acfm.kr


5. After registering your Market Badge, please upload the Booth Plate via My page.

* You must upload the Booth Plate until 25 Aug. 
You can’t fill out the booth information without registering Market Badge information.
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* Please enter your company’s 
name which is supposed to be 

written on a banner of Sales Booth. 
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1. Click on the 'Login' button located at the top right 
corner of ACFM Official Website.

2. Click on 'My Page' > 'Booth' > 'Online Booth' tab.

Deadline for Booth Set Up :
Fri, 15 September, 23:59 (KST)



<COMPANY>
- Settings for company information, company’s image 

and main page artwork.

3-1. Below are the detailed information for each category:
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<CONTACT>
- Set the contact information that will be displayed

in the Online Booth.

* If you are Sales, start to follow from p.28. 



<MEMBERS>
- You can search and add Member companies. Click on ‘Search Company’ 

to list the Member companies who have purchased the booths.
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<SCREENING>
- Upload Screening files.

* Please refer to the ‘Market Screening Registration Guide’

for detailed information on uploading Market Screening and 

purchasing additional screenings.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yH5Wk2eup8Kq6jNxnlxVUQB5D8S6N0ix/view


<GALLERY>
- You can upload materials such as text, images, and video.
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<COMPANY>
- Settings for company information, company’s image 

and main page artwork.

3-2. Below are the detailed information for each category:

<CONTACT>
- Set the contact information that will be 

displayed in the Online Booth.
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<SCREENING>
- Upload Screening files.

* Please refer to the ‘Market Screening 

Registration Guide’ for detailed information 

on uploading Market Screenings and 

purchasing additional screenings.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yH5Wk2eup8Kq6jNxnlxVUQB5D8S6N0ix/view


- Click on the ‘Add Line-up’ button and fill in the provided fields. 
After that, click on the ‘Save and Next’ button.

<LINE-UP>
- Upload film trailers and film information.
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Click and fill in.

Complete the 

registration.

- After submitting Line-up information, you can upload additional 
materials for the Line-up by uploading ‘Trailer’ and ‘Gallery’.



- In ‘Order Works by the Author’ field, enter the original title of the 
content. (Leave it blank if there is no primary source material 
such as novels or cartoons)

- In the ‘No. of Episodes’ field, enter the total number of episodes.
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- After submitting Line-up information, you can upload additional 
materials for the Line-up by uploading ‘Trailer’ and ‘Gallery’.



- In ‘Other Works by the Author’ field, enter the major works
by the author. Leave it blank if there are no relevant works.
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- After submitting Line-up information, you can upload additional 
materials for the Line-up by uploading ‘Trailer’ and ‘Gallery’.



- After submitting Line-up information, you can upload additional 
materials for the Line-up by uploading ‘Trailer’ and ‘Gallery’.

- In ‘Technical Fields’, enter the field of expertise that your 
company has worked in. (e.g. Editing, Keying, Composition, 
Wire Facility, etc.) 
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Rylie NAM Online Booth

+82 51 709 2229
screening@acfm.kr

Max GOO Sales Booth

+82 51 709 2223
exhibition@acfm.kr

Soomin SEO Sales Booth

+82 51 709 2224
exhibition@acfm.kr

Eunbit JO Sales Booth

+82 51 709 2226
exhibition@acfm.kr

Oeun KWON Online Booth

+82 51 709 2228
screening@acfm.kr
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